I. CONSTITUENT CORRESPONDENCE
1. The Radical Mentality of Baird and Co – Robert Borer
2. Hello – Lucy
3. Allowing Open Meetings – Kathy Isherwood
4. City Moratorium on Evictions – Lonnie Mostek
5. Hello – Lucy
6. Recycling Sites – dfriendt@neb.rr.com
7. Lockdown Antidote – Walter Lavigne
8. Request for Quiet Zone – Rachel Wiester
    Staff Response provided by Roger Figard, Executive Director, RTSD
9. Disposal fee at Bluff Road Landfill – Matthew Larson
10. Quiet Zone – Ron Ross
    Staff response provided by Angie Birkett, City Council Secretary
Friends,

Here's the radical ideology of Democrats in general, and Biden, Baird and our City Council in particular...

...in four minutes:

https://youtu.be/x3RJpBJQ25Y?t=93


R. Borer
City Council workers:
My name is Lucy who seeks info from guys

She has been having seriously problems around her...
She like visiting you guys in person
Scheduling the meeting day or time or location as well
Thank You From Lucy
Lincoln City Council,
my name is Kathy Isherwood, and I live in Lincoln, NE.
I am contacting you to request that you open your chambers again to Lincoln’s citizens. The risk dial is now in the yellow and citizens can safely social distance. It appears you do not respect our voice and don't want confrontation
Although this comment is not for all of you, some of you appear very condescending and disrespectful, this is certainly no way for adults to act.

Please let me know what you intend to do about this issue.
Thank you for your time,
Kathy Isherwood
Lincoln, NE
Please vote NO and protect constitutional rights, private property rights and the rights of all good tenants in Lincoln.

If it were to pass, it would prevent action to protect our property from damage. There are all kinds of tenants out there and landlords need to be able to deal with the ones who want to take advantage of a good situation.

Lonnie R Mostek
9700 S 34 Street
Lincoln, NE 68516

Sent from Mail for Windows 10
My name is Lucy who is seeking info ...

Someone called 911 tracking her elsewhere
Someone called officers passing her often
Someone used wire techknowledge doing of her car on daily lives ( They marked of motion shift of the P stop and not able to move then released late time )
She was on bed while someone took her car a way for washing It's nicely being take care but this action was invisible ... They marked her frustration on daily ( they stopped the P then she couldn't move the car She has been stucking on street elsewhere constantly This un know group done her intentionally
Someone finds men hook it with her

These action have been having long time It caused her problem on daily lives
Can guy helps this crime out ?
If yes, please scheduling meet up with her Thank You From Lucy

On Thu, Feb 25, 2021 at 7:09 PM aeiou iou <aeiououtlookil@gmail.com> wrote:
City Council workers :
My name is Lucy who seeks info from guys

She has been having seriously problems around her...
She like visiting you guys in person
Scheduling the meeting day or time or location as well
Thank You From Lucy
Why are you discouraging recycling by closing most of Lincoln's recycling sites, leaving only two? This will result in much more trash going to the land fill that was previously recycled. Why are these sites being closed?
Good Day Mayor and Council,

I am writing to you today to ask you to help end the oppressive and illegal lockdown measures and I will present you with some video evidence below that proves 100% that this PLANDEMIC or sorry GREAT RESET is a complete and total N.W.O FALSE FLAG FAIL, SCRIPTED EVENT (OPERATION LOCKSTEP)

https://www.bitchute.com/video/nuDQ_3g53qc/ ⬅️ 9 Minute Video drops powerful TRUTH regarding covid lockdowns.

https://www.bitchute.com/video/gW3ebnz0D81h/ ⬅️ SOLID EVIDENCE HERE BY CITIZEN JOURNALIST DANA ASHLEY


https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=9LrKiXipxn4 ⬅️ Solid evidence Trudeau is part of a communist agenda.

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=RD2QONQv6ts ⬅️ My video shows proof in gematra code regarding an evil agenda.

Also see more great evidence by Canadian Citizen Journalist living in Japan James Corbett of Corbettreport.com for rock solid information that’s not like mainstream media propaganda.

Explain why there is a book written by Klaus Schwab called "Covid 19 The Great Reset" written well in advance of this PLANDEMIC.

Parts of our cities are starting to look like a scene from the walking dead show and commerce and FREEDOM must be immediately restored.

Sweden has done NOTHING regarding covid and is sitting pretty rite now. We do not need to worry about our fellow man breathing near us that is absurd.


Luke 8/17
For nothing is secret that shall not be made manifest; neither any thing hid that shall not be known and come abroad.

Ephesians 5/11

Take no part in the unfruitful works of darkness, but instead expose them.

The motive for this massive crime against Humanity is DISTRACTION. Notice many stopped talking about the financial elites trips to Epstein Island (pedo island) These perverts own most of the media we get "news" from and they also think they own you and I too. Another motive is the establishment of a one world government (NWO)

The only place there is a pandemic is on the "news"

https://www.bitchute.com/video/0bTLupR4zq8C/ ▷ The only toxin in the air is frequency and the patents prove its true.

Why had we only listened to those who profit from lock downs? Why are you ignoring other medical expertise that offer proof the measures you're considering measure a much higher risk on our society that what the average yearly deaths have throughout the millennia. Your being asked to listen to the dictate of the UN agenda 2030 in bed with the medical pharmaceutical cartels means your working toward total domination of men and women to corporate control with a deception using media and miss informed doctors. That is a criminal conspiracy to deprive men and women of their inherent freedoms in violation of 126 176 180 336 423 and 465 of the criminal code.

The ICCPR https://www.ohchr.org/en/professionalinterest/pages/ccpr.aspx article 7 and 18 as obligatory upon all service providers is irrefutably binding on the city.

This may advise you of the duty mentioned in 180 of the criminal code.


19 Ignorance of the law by a person who commits an offence is not an excuse for committing that offence.

AND WHEREAS the Governor in Council, in taking such special temporary measures, would be subject to the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms and the Canadian Bill of Rights and must have regard to the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights particularly with respect to those fundamental rights that are not to be limited or abridged even in a national emergency;

Walt Lavigne🍁
Citizen Journalist Canadian Patriot

THE ANTIDOTE TO COVID LOCKDOWNS IS TRUTH
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=kwGfuRLa5fE Perpetrator's of this NWO false flag fail.

--
Sent from my Android phone with mail.com Mail. Please excuse my brevity.
Ms. Wiester,

Thank you for sharing your concerns and requests as it relates to trains along the highway 2 corridor. Your timing is perfect as the RTSD Board will be meeting this coming Tuesday Morning for their March Board meeting. The Highway 2 Quiet Zone is an item for discussion on the agenda. The meeting will be on LNKTV at 11 am.

Roger A. Figard, P.E.
Executive Director, RTSD
949 West Bond St. #200
Lincoln, NE 68521
402-441-7711 General Office
402-525-5620 Cell
rfigard@lincoln.ne.gov

From: Rachel Wiester <rachel.wiester@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, February 28, 2021 2:40 PM
To: Roger A. Figard <rfigard@lincoln.ne.gov>; James M. Bowers <JBowers@lincoln.ne.gov>; Roma B. Amundson <RAmundson@lancaster.ne.gov>; Deb E. Schorr <DSchorr@lancaster.ne.gov>; Roy A. Christensen <RChristensen@lincoln.ne.gov>; Jane Raybould <JRaybould@lancaster.ne.gov>; Joseph D. Bower <JBower@lincoln.ne.gov>; Tammy J. Ward <TJWard@lincoln.ne.gov>; Sandra J. Washington <SWashington@lincoln.ne.gov>; Rick W. Vest <RVest@lancaster.ne.gov>; Council Packet <CouncilPacket@lincoln.ne.gov>; Richard W. Meginnis <RMeginnis@lincoln.ne.gov>; RChristensen@lincoln.gov; Bennie R. Shobe <BShobe@lincoln.ne.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Request for Quiet Zone Study

[CAUTION] This email comes from a sender outside your organization.

Hello,
I’m writing as a Lincoln resident at 5631 Dove Circle in Lincoln, Nebraska. The new railway activity along Nebraska Highway 2 has caused late night horns at each intersection. I understand railroads have been directed to sound their horns when approaching public highway-rail grade crossings as a safety measure. However, I know that a quiet zone could be made possible for this area after a study has been conducted. My family and I can hear the noise at night and would appreciate such a study to confirm whether a quiet zone could be implemented.

Sincerely,

Rachel Wiester
Dear Lincoln City Council Members,

I am writing to state that the continued increase in disposal fees at the Bluff Road Landfill is unacceptable. Since 2017 the fees have increased approximately 36.5%. We implore you to stop raising this fee.

Thank you,
-Sabreena
Ms. Ross,

Thank you for sharing your concerns and requests as it relates to trains along the highway 2 corridor. Your timing is perfect as the RTSD Board will be meeting this coming Tuesday Morning for their March Board meeting. The Highway 2 Quiet Zone is an item for discussion on the agenda. The meeting will be on LNKTV at 11 am.

Angie Birkett
Administrative Secretary
Lincoln City Council
555 South 10th St., Ste 111
Lincoln, NE 68508
Phone 402-441-6867
Fax 402-441-6533
abirkett@lincoln.ne.gov

Mr. Jeffery Davis, RTSD Board and Lincoln City Council

I’m writing you, to pursue the Quite Zone along the BNSF tracks that run thru south Lincoln neighborhoods that takes the trains Nebraska City and return. These BNSF tracks are right in some home owner’s back yard. Sleep and proper rest are
very important in this day and age. Please help these people get some quality rest in these neighborhoods.

Thank You

Ron Ross

rros1@neb.rr.com

402-423-0292